
PRESS KIT
Sounds, nightclubs, studio, mix...Music is his life. 

Daniel Murillo has been dedicating a part of his life to electronic music.

Playing in the clubs and producing in the studio, his style is nationally know, his beats give 

pure ecstasy and his career in the music business follows the fast tempo of his songs, wel-

come to Daniel Murillo’s world!

During his childhood, he discoverd the ambition to lead the dancefloor. His first influences are 

eclectic. Daniel grew up listining to Soul, Funk, Disco and Rock. He has never overshadowed 

his fascination for Prince, Michael Jackson, Kurt Cobain, Lenny Kravitz, Stevie Wonder,... Even 

if he is prone to House, Electro & Club Music.

At the age of 15, Daniel was introduced to the turntables. In 2002 he debuted his first mix 

compilations and he quickly made a name for himself. Soon after that, Daniel Murillo broke 

into the club scene and began playing in bars and the biggest Belgian clubs. 

Sounds, nightclubs, studio, mix...

YOLO IBIZA @ PRIVILEGE
Nowadays Daniel has become one of Belgium’s most wanted dj’s, holding residen-
cies in some of Belgium’s biggest clubs and venues. Summer 2013 Daniel goes 
international and becomes resident Dj of the new relevation party of 
IBIZA, YOLO IBIZA @ PRIVILEGE. He rocks all summer long he main room with 
artists like: Will I Am, Redfoo, Netsky, Trey Songz, Far East Movement, Otto Knows, 
Asap Rocky, R3hab, Borgore, Sean Paul, Obek, Dj Fresh & many more.

Daniel is also active on the radio. 
He is often invited in various radio stations like... 
Fun Radio - Nrj - Topradio...

Back in 2009, releasing his own tracks was the next step. Daniel dedicated his time into 

productions. In the fall of 2009 he release his first single PEOPLE Ft. Nadja. He has entered 

the Belgian Dance charts with his first release.Obsessive and meticulous, Daniel’s perfectionist nature complements his musical creativity.

There are only a few DJ’s that can produce the energy that Daniel Murillo does in the club. 

When he’s at work you can feel the intensity and passion he has for music. As he switches 

from record to record the crowd feeds off his energy.

Hearing and watching him play is a performance on itself!
2013 looks promosing so far. More studio projects, more releases, more travel, more colla-

borations... Stay tuned.
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DISCOGRAPHY

DANIEL MURILLO - IN YOUR LIGHT 

IAN COWENS FT. KAY ONE - BIG BANG THANG (DANIEL MURILLO RMX)

BDU - LET’S STAY TOGETHER (DANIEL MURILLO RMX)

DANIEL MURILLO  & MIKL I FT. MR P.I - ONE FINGER

DANIEL MURILLO FEAT. ALEXANDRA - FIRE 

DANIEL MURILLO FEAT. NADJA - PEOPLE
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BOOKINGBOOKING

www.daniel-murillo.com

CONTACTCONTACT

DANIEL@POSITIVAGENCY.COM
+32 486 24 44 25

www.positivagency.com

For special promotional requests, send an email to 
management@daniel-murillo.com

dj daniel murillo
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